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THIS WEEK’S 
ACHIEVEMENTS

Little Stars

Golden Assembly

Congratulations to Elisa, Lilianna, 
Beatrice, Ioan, Eadie and Oscar.

Congratulations to Katelynn-Jayde, 
Adley, Bertie, Charlie, Leo, Oliwia, 

Amelia and Annabelle. 
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ATTENDANCE 
MATTERS

Our whole school attendance 
this week is 96.67% and our 

target is 97%.

GOLDEN TEA

Congratulations to Athena, Diana, Oscar, 
Rhodri, Lalia, Anastasia, Liliana, Patrycja, 

Cian, Andreea, Rhys and Sera. These 
children proudly shared their progress 

and achievements with Mrs Shaw 
whilst enjoying a delicious cake.

France, France, France
This week some of our Year 5 children have been on an adventure in France, staying at 

the PGL centre, Chateau Grande Romaine, a short distance from Paris. Exciting 
activities have included an opportunity for children to practise their spoken French at 

a market, a visit to Musée De Le Grande Guerre, an evening cruise down the River 
Seine before watching the Eiffel Tower sparkle.  They also enjoyed the spectacular 
view from the top of the Eiffel Tower, identifying famous landmarks of Paris from 
their elevated position. Yesterday children (and adults) enjoyed a magical day at 

Disneyland Paris, riding rollercoasters and watching the awe-inspiring illuminations 
and firework display before their journey back today. The children have been amazing 

all week and a real credit to the school. We would also like to thank all of the staff 
that worked so hard behind the scenes to make the trip possible and those who 

accompanied the children to France. We cannot wait to hear all about their 
adventures!



                                                   Vacancies
We are currently looking for a 

Lunchtime Supervisor 

For more information and a 
application form please visit 

www.bengeworthacademy.co.uk/vacancies 

After school Scientists!

Pre Loved 
Uniform Sale 

Don’t forget we will be holding a Preloved 
Uniform Sale at our Burford Road setting 

outside Year 1 on Tuesday 28th March 
between 2:45pm and 3:45pm. There will be 

lots of second hand, good quality 
Bengeworth uniform including cardigans, 
jumpers, PE kit, shorts, summer dresses, 

trousers and skirts with all sizes for 
children from Reception to Year 5. 

Potato Planting Update
This week children in 2 Severn 

have started to plant their 
potatoes which are now ready for 
planting after being ‘chitted’ in 

the classroom. They then covered 
them over with compost and 
watered them and have now 

positioned them in a sunny place. 
Fingers crossed they start to grow 

soon!  

Multi-Skills Festival
Some of the children in Year 5 had a busy day Thursday where they coordinated, supported and helped organise a fun-filled physical 

multi-skills day for Reception and Year 1.  Children at Burford Road had plenty of opportunity to practise their ball skills, aiming, 
throwing, catching and spatial awareness, as well as opportunity to team build. Through their efforts and achievements throughout the 

day, the children earned themselves, and their teams, plenty of house points.  

Board Games  
& Puzzle Club

The children attending board 
games’ club this term have really 
enjoyed lots of different games 

and puzzles, learning how to take 
turns, celebrate wins and 

graciously accept the occasional 
inevitable defeat. 

A  ‘Treemendous’ Event
On Monday the Year 5 children visited St Egwin’s Middle School to take 
part in a ‘Treemendous’ event. They had a wonderful time planting trees 

and were exceptional role models and ambassadors for our school.  

Children in 4Severn performed a fantastic class assembly all about the inspirational leader 
Nelson Mandela this week and what an assembly it was! Children had prepared the script 

and dance routine, while learning lyrics to songs and a poem called Change Sings by Amanda 
Gorman, as well as the technical side of lighting, music and pictures. The effort really 

showed when they demonstrated all of their learning to their parents on Thursday morning. 
It was an enlightening assembly, discussing key issues such as apartheid and leadership 
skills that the children have been inspired by this year. A massive well done to all of the 

children for preparing such a wonderful production. 

U11s Cup Semi-Final Football at  
St Johns Middle School

The Bengeworth CE Academy football team went to Bromsgrove last week to take part in the U11 cup semi-
final against St Johns Middle School. In challenging conditions, the team played positively and with 

determination on a large pitch against a challenging opposing team. The team should be very proud of 
themselves for the effort they put in to get to this stage and should hold their heads high after the 

defeat.  The team are looking forward to their league fixtures against our local cluster schools where we 
currently sit at the top of the league. 

4Severn Class Assembly 
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